STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
GOLD FIELDS DISTRICT
FOLSOM SECTOR

ORDER NO. 690 – 021 -2022

July 22, 2022

Temporary Fire Restrictions – Peninsula Campground
and Day Use Areas

Due to dry conditions, remote terrain characteristics and increasing fire danger, the following are prohibited Peninsula Campground and Day Use areas from July 22, 2022 until rescinded:

1. All campfires
2. Portable cooking devices fueled by wood, gas, charcoal, pressurized liquid fuel or jellied petroleum
3. Liquid fuel torches (commonly referred to as “Tiki Torches”)

This order is for the protection of public health and safety at Folsom Lake State Recreation Area.

This order is in effect until further notice.

Exceptions:

1. Persons are permitted to use portable cooking devices and lanterns fueled by gas, jellied petroleum, or pressurized liquid fuel in designated campsites and on registered vessels.

2. Persons are permitted to use portable cooking devices fueled by gas, jellied petroleum, or pressurized liquid fuel in designated Peninsula Day Use Areas.

3. Firefighters, employees, officers, contractors or permittees of the Department of Parks and Recreation or U.S. Bureau of Reclamation carrying out approved fire suppression or resource management activities.

This order is in effect for the health and safety of persons, property, and resources.

Exceptions to this order may only be granted in writing by the Gold Fields District Superintendent at 7755 Folsom-Auburn Road, Folsom, CA 95630.
Nothing herein shall be construed in derogation of other provisions of law.
So Ordered:

Signature of Barry C. Smith on file 7/15//2022
Barry C. Smith, District Superintendent Date

AUTHORITY: California Public Resources Code, Sections 5003 and 5008
California Code of Regulations, Title 14 Section 4326 and 4311(c)